**SPRING 2016 EVENTS**
Center For Puerto Rican Studies
Hunter College, CUNY

**FEBRUARY**

**Thursday 11**

2 PM

**Art Tour**

**Artist Tour with Jorge Luis Rodríguez**

Centro Library Room 120, Silberman School of Social Work

2180 Third Avenue (119th Street)

---

**MARCH**

**Tuesday 15**

6-8 PM

**Forum on Migration**

**Emigration, Migration and Self-Determination: Italians, Mexicans and Puerto Ricans in Search of an American Dream**

John D. Calandra Italian American Institute

25 W. 43rd Street (between 5/6 Ave.), NYC 10036

Panelists: Alyshia Gálvez (Mexican Institute), Edwin Meléndez (Centro), and Anthony Julian Tamburri (Calandra Institute)

RSVP: 212.642.2094

---

**APRIL**

**Thursday 7**

6-8 PM

**Exhibition**

**Homenaje by Photographer Ricardo Muñiz**

Silberman School of Social Work, 2180 Third Avenue (119th Street), Centro Library Room 120

---

**April 4-5**

6-8 PM

**SEASON 2**

**ARTchives: Method & Documentation Series**

**Presents Artist: Jorge Luis Rodríguez**

**Extended until Friday, March 25, 2016**

Centro Library and Archives

---

**MAY**

**Wednesday 4**

6-8 PM

**Exhibition**

**Cruising the Atlantic from Porto Rico to New York: the Steamship Journeys, 1900-1940's**

Centro Library Room 120

Silberman School of Social Work, 2180 Third Avenue (119th Street)

---

**Thursday 12**

7-9 PM

**Symposium**

**Música in the United States: Puerto Rican Roots - Jazz - Classical Music**

Friday, May 12, 2016 Opening Reception and panel - Americas Society

Friday and Saturday, May 13 & 14, 2016 Lang Music Hall North Building, Hunter College

Friday and Saturday Presenters: Ricardo Coelho de Souza, Juan V. Cruz-Hernández, Alicia Díaz, Alfonso Fuentes, Ben Lapidus, Max Lifchitz, Ariannys Marín Lalana, William Ortiz, Bobby Sanabria, Noraliz Ruiz Caraballo.

---

**Friday 13**

9 AM - 4 PM

**Saturday 14**

9 AM - 1 PM

**Concert**

**Missá Latina**

The Kaye Playhouse at Hunter College

68th and Lexington Avenue

Solists: Heidi Grant Murphy, Soprano and Daniel Teadt, Baritone

The Cantico Novum Singers and The New York Virtuoso Singers

Conductor: Harold Rosenbaum

Tickets $25-45 Kaye Playhouse Box Office

$10 tickets available to Hunter students via Centro.events@hunter.cuny.edu by May 9, 2016 deadline.

---
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